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Open Letter
Radio Station WCFM
1120 Connecticut Ave. N.W.
Washington, D. C.
December 15, 1951

Dear Friends:

You who live in the Washington

area know that a financial emer-
gency has forced us to take un-

precedented steps in the past few

weeks. We went on the air with

an appeal to our stockholders, lis-

teners and friends and we called

an emergency meeting on Decem-

ber 3. The response was heart-
warming. Over 250 people rallied
to the support of WCFM, voted
unanimously to keep up the fight,

and backed up their belief in the

station by raising SI4OO in cash and
pledges on the spot, and over SSOO
since the meeting.

All of this has given us renewed
courage. But we still require

$3600 to see us through the year,
to pay oqr most urgent bills, and

to put us on a current basis. If
we have this amount by the end
of the month, we can continue. To
raise it, we must appeal once

again for your help. The generos-

ity of WCFM stockholders and

friends has been almost un-

believable. It has enabled us to

keep in operation through three

difficult years when our deficit was
far higher than it is at present.
The amount we now need is small
compared with the sums we have

raised in the past.

We are confident that cnir deficit
has reached the point whire it can

be met by one integrated fund
raising effort, once this immediate
crisis is past.

We anticipate that our cash op-

erating deficit will decrease from

about $30,000 in 1951 to approxi-

mately $20,000 in 1952. We plan
to meet this deficit in the follow-

ing ways:
1. Securing 1,000 sustaining mem-

bers or subscribers at a fee of
SIO.OO per year. (Equal to 3c per

day for good radio listening.)
2. Securing grants from founda-

tions through the Washington
Foundation for Education by Ra-
dio, an organization recently set
up by friends of WCFM to provide

a channel through which tax de-
ductible contributions may be

made.
3. Increasing the station’s in-

come through increased sales of

WCFM long-playing records.
4. Decreasing expenses by com-

bining office space wih station
WOL, owned by the Farm Bureau
Insurance Companies.

5. Increasing advertising income
by going on the air six more hours
each day—if our cash position

warrants it.
Crises in WCFM are not new to

you. We are uncomfortably aware
that we have called on you often
for help and that this particular
appeal comes at an inauspicious

time. Crises, unfortunately, do not

wait for opportune moments, and
we know that those who have sup-
ported us so long and so loyally

would not want up to go off the
air without giving you an oppor-
tunity to come to the rescue.

The results of the next few

weeks will determine whether or
not WCFM can continue.

Sincerely yours,
Wallace J. Campbell,

President.

NORTHWESTERN PTA
The P.T.A. of Northwestern

High School, Colesville Rd., will

hold its next meeting January 2 at

8 o’clock in the school gymnasium.
The speaker will be Gen. Louis B.

Hershey. All boys in the Junior

and Senior Classes and their par-

ents are particularly requested to

attend. The January meeting will

See PTA, Page 2

Farm Bureau Opens
Office In Annapolis

The Farm Bureau Insurance
Companies, largest member of the
Cooperative League of the U.S.A.,
will open a regional office in An-

napolis, Maryland, to serve Mary-
land, D. C., Virginia, suburbs of
D. C., and Delaware. The move
is part of the Companies’ decen-
tralization plan, which has drawn
considerable atttention in national
business publications. Object of
the plan is to bring the Companies’
services closer to the policyholders.

The new office, serving 125,000
policyholders, will issue and serv-
ice policies, pay claims, collect
premiums and recruit personnel.

Howard Hutchinson, Farm Bu-
reau’s vice president in charge of
operations, has stated that the

Companies will welcome employ-
ment applications from any Green-
belters who would like to work in
the Annapolis office. The office
will employ about 210 persons. The
Companies are among the coun-

try’s fastest growing insurance
institutions, so there are many op-
portunities for advancement.

The Annapolis office will be the
second regional office to be started
by the Companies, the first having
been launched recently in New
Haven. It will open in March or
April.

High School Band Will
Compete In TV Contest

The Northwestern Senior High
School Band was selected as a
finalist in the first annual Paul
Whiteman RKO Band Contest.
The Northwestern Band will be
taken to Philadelphia December
29 to participate in the “Showcase
of National Bands”.

Paul Whiteman and RKO Radio
Pictures have selected ten bands
from different localities in a Na-
tional TV and Radio Contest. The
band will appear on Paul White-
man’s Saturday Teen Club TV
Program.

CUB SCOUT PACK 202
Cub Pack 202’s December Pack

meeting was a Christmas party in

the basement of the Community

Church. Reverend Eric Braund

was there to greet the Cubs.

Santa Claus (Mr. Theodore Dal-
bow) distributed presents to the

Cubs, and their brothers and sis-
ters. Chairman Hargy invited the

Cubs and their Dads to cut their

Christmas trees on his farm near
Laurel.

Mrs. Thomas Callanan and her

Den 4 led the Cubs in singing

Christmas carols.

Mrs. Mangold, Mrs. Hunt, and

Mr. Brennan provided the Cubs

with cookies, apples, and candy

canes.

Cubmaster Ohlmacher made

these awards: Den 2 - Jerry Bren-
nan, Bear; Walter Lingebach,
Lion, 2-year pin; Edward Man-

gold, Webelos. Den 3 - lan Vogel,

Bobcat; Robert Shaffer, Wolf, As-

sistant Denner; David Dalbow,

Gold Arrow. Den 6 - James Mor-

gan, Bobcat; Mitchell Bukzin, 1-

year pin, Assistant Denner. Den

7- Chester Confer, 1-year pin, Sil-

ver Arrow; Lance Walden, 2-year

pin; jimmy Shaffer, Wolf, 1-year

pin; Robert Andros, Bear. Den 8 -

Donald Cuppv, 1-year pin; Richard
Emde, Denner; Ronald Newman,

Lion Badge.

Mrs. Confer’s Den 7 won the

awards flag. Mrs. Calanan s Den

4 won the attendance flag.

Cooperator New Year’s Eve Party Promises
Fun, Favors, Prizes and Surprises For: All

Prizes and surprises are in store for New Year's Eve celebrants who attend the Cooperatoi New

Year’s Eve party at the Community Auditorium, according to Harry Zubkoff, chairman of t e ance

committee. Besides the five-piece orchestra of Ed Dennison plus a well-known master of ceremonies,

there willbe a chorus line of ten beautiful local girls. Pantomimes by the famous Julia Bai ey, an

songs by Janice Anzulovic will be featured. A novelty act and dance numbers by the chorus me wi

also be offered, and a flute recital by Mark Thomas, a popular musician in the Washington area, an

first flutist of the U. S. Army Field Band. ;

All efforts are being made to make the dance a popular annual affair for local residents who

wish to spend a safe and sane New Year’s holiday near home. Refreshments, including ood an

non-intoxicating eggnog will be available. A telephone to keep in touch with baby-sitters wi e

readily accessible.

Will There Always Be A Christmas?
At first glance this may seem to be a rhetorical question, a

foolish question, an innocent question. But it is none of these, for
we really do not know the answer. We ask it sincerely, for the an-
swer to this question is in grave doubt.

Christmas, with all it stands for, is our most hallowed Western
heritage. For centuries it has united all civilized nations and peo-
ples. It has shaped their ideals and linked their destinies more
closely than literature and language. Even between countries at
war Christmas has remained a bond of spiritual fellowship when
all other bonds were severed.

The idealism of the West put a curb on the cruelties of combat,
tempered treaties and acknowledged all men as children of one
Father.,

Now our civilization is threatened —truly for the first time—

by a ruthless, robot creed. World communism, monstrous, militant
in its growing immensity, makes all its adherents alien—animal and
unreasoning, with souls blank of compassion—fadeless men taught
to hate and conquer.

There is no compromise with communism. Should it prevail,
Christmas will vanish and in a generation be forgotten—or worse-
still, our slave children will commemorate it as a day of spurious-
brotherhood under the Red Flag.

This Holiday season should be a time of dedication to the tasks
before us. Let us face them boldly. Let us welcome each sacrifice,
conscious that we in our time are not a rear guard fighting a lost
fight but the vanguard of millions yet to come, and that we battle
for our beliefs in the knowledge that they make all men free.

As free men we can do nothing else.

cJfahhu <zJ\fzvcr Qjzcix
Season’s Greetings, friends and neighbors,
May the Lord reward your labors;
This we wish —for friend and foe,
May you, and we, make lots of dough. #

To the Mayor, Lastner Francis,
Many more election chances.
To McDonald, Charlie T.
Surcease from economy!
And to every Council member,
Happy New Year, till September.
To George and Buddy and all the police,
A crimeless year, with lots of peace.
To Alex Johnson, PHA,
A very happy holiday.
To Bonham and Kinzer, Mary Jane
Relief from tenants raising cain!
To weather prophet William Klein r

A loaf of bread, a jug of wine.
To Board of Directors GCS,
A month tillelection, more or less!
To Bassett F. and Samuel A.
Another store some distant day!
To Fruchtman Jack and Shirlee K.
Crowded movie every day!
To Service Station’s Ed Burgoon,
December business all through June.
To Brautigam, Freeman, and Pearson Si
Very few rocks and lots of rye.
To Donnie Wolfe and Bobbie B.
A new Drop-Inn by ’53.
To the church of each denomination,
A bigger and better congregation.

And our best wishes offered gaily,
To Greenbelt’s actress Julia Bailey.

A mellow toast of vintage old
To District Liner William Gold.
To all our readers, a year of joy,
To I. J. Parker, a little boy!

Lots of scorpions and spiders,
To carpools overcharging riders.
To all the teachers, lads and lasses, *

Bigger pay and smaller classes.
So we extend our very best'

to all of these and all the rest,
whose names we had no space to mention,

At least we had a good intention.
So Happy New Year, ’52
To you, and you, and you, and you!

Favors Offered

The auditorium is being decorat-
ed to make it a festive occasion
and balloons with prizes inside
will be hung “from the rafters.” At
midnight the balloons will be re-

leased. Favors, horns, hats, noise-
makers and all the paraphernalia
for celebrating the new year will
be distributed.

Although no expense has been
spared to make the affair as en-
joyable as any in Greenbelt, the
purpose is to make it a non-profit
dance. All the Cooperator staff
members are working on the af-
fair in true cooperative spirit and

tickets to the dance can be secured
from any staff members., (See
mast head next page fcr names.)

“The purpose,” Zubkoff declared,
“is to make this a family affair.
A dance that every Greenbelter
can attend and be assured of a
good time among friends and
neighbors.”

Planned Early
The -New Year’s Eve party was

planned early this year. Its pur-
pose was to offer the residents a
yearly affair, sponsored by the Co-
operator, that, would bccom© g_

tradition in Greenbelt. ( t/jzens
unable and unwilling to pend
large sums of money to celebrate
in Washington, would now have
the opportunity to celebrate close
at home at a reasonable cost. It
was felt by the Cooperator that
such an affair is greatly needed in
Greenbelt and would be supported
wholeheartedly by the community.
Although this is the second New
Year’s eve dance the Cooperator
has sponsored (an earlier one sev-
eral years ago was very successful)
the intention is to make it a yearly
event.

All civic organizations have been
notified of the dance and support
in the project has been promised,
with many members planning to
attend. Although ticket sales have
not been counted yet, it is expected
that attendance will be good.

See PARTY, Page 4

ST. HUGH’S SCHOOL
School will reopen for St. Hugh’s

pupils on Thursday, January 3, ac-
cording to the Reverend Victor J.
Dowgiallo, pastor of the parish.
In case of inclement weather, par-
ents are urged to listen to the radio
for announcements concerning
schools in Prince Georges County,
since parochial schools will follow
the same policy in regard to at-
tendance at school.

DONN “LUCKY”TYLER
TO ENTERTAIN HERE

t riday and Saturday, Decem-
ber 28 and 29, two Hollywood
figures will be visiting and en-
tertaining in Greenbelt. They
are Donn “Lucky” Tyler,
Western movie star, and Teresa
Valentino, trick rope spinner,
who will appear on the stage
in the Greenbelt theatre.

“Lucky” Tyler will pay a per-
sonal call to any invalided child
who cannot get to the theatre
to see him perform.
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Gr. - 3762

HI! . . . and A Happy New Year
to you, too! Have you made your
resolutions yet? How about add-
ing one more to your list? Please
promise that you will keep me in-
formed of all the news you hear
(be it good or sad news), so that
I can pass it on to the people of
Greenbelt. If you do this, I prom-
ise, that if your item doesn’t ap-
pear the week you tell me about
it, (because of lack of space) I
will put it on the top of my next
week’s column. . . .

In closing let me thank all you
nice people for making my column
possible.

Homemakers Corner
Tasty Breakfast Treat

If you’re having company for
the holidays and want something
special to serve for breakfast why
not try making these delightful
Blueberry Griddle Cakes recom-
mended by the University of
Maryland Extension Service. To
make from 9 to 12 cakes, follow
this recipe:

1 cup flour
V-i teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons baking powder
2 tablespoons sugar
1 egg

cup milk
2 tablespoons melted fat
y cup blueberries

Sift the flour, salt, baking pow-
der, and sugar together, and add
the unbeaten egg, milk, and melted
butter. Beat with a rotary egg
beater until thoroughly mixed,
then, just before baking, stir in
the blueberries. Serve with but-
ter or oleomargarine and confec-
tioners sugar.

Skirt Your Figure Problem

, Do you have trouble with the
seams on your ready-made skirts
pulling to one side and causing
uneven hemlines? According to
Helen Shelby, University of Mary-
land clothing specialist, this pull-
ing to one side often results if one
hip is slightly larger or higher
than the other. She gives a simple
remedy for the common problem.

First take off the belt and then
lift the low side until the seams
hang straight. Put markers or a
row of pins on the new waistline
and then attach the belt. It’s as
easy as that.

Sausage Shortcake
Cold weather sharpens the appe-

tite for meats such as savory pork
sausage links. One suggestion is
to brown the sausage links in a
hot oven, drain them, and cover
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be the close of the P.T.A. member-
ship drive for the individual rooms.
Any parents who have not joined
may do so at the next meeting.

GREENBELT THEATER
¦ Greenbelt 2222
i ' 1

' ' -Lt-J—l—111 ii i i ¦¦¦¦.¦ ..in '

SUN. - MON. DEC. 30-31

STARLIFT
,

with
i

Doris Day & Gene Nelson
i i '

u (

TUE. -WED. JAN. 1- 2
,

- New Year’s Matinee -

i i

1 p.m. continuous

TOO YOUNG TO KISS :
with

June Allyson & Van Johnson 1
i

, —1 >

| THURSDAY JANUARY 3

THE MAN WITH A CLOAK:
.

with
.

J. Cotten & B. Stanwyck
> '

>

1

; FRI. - SAT. JAN. 4-3

TARZAN AND THE
LEOPARD WOMEN

ii

and

IN OLD AMARILLO
M

with

| Roy Rogers

CLASSIFIED
GREENBELT MOTORS - Your
nearest used car dealer and Ford
representative. Gr 4466.

RADIO AND~ELECTRICAL ap-
pliances repaired. Pick-up and de-
livery. Jack Ratzkin, Gr. 4461.

FOR FRESH FLOWERS to suit
any occasion call Bell Flowers,
College Park, UNion 9493. Free de-
livery.

MOVING & STORAGE - FURNl-
ture, Freight or Express. Anything,
anywhere, anytime. Bryan Motor
Express, Call Greenbelt 8341.

TELEVISION AND RADIO sales
and service; antennae installation.
Your local G-E dealer. Quality Ap-
pliance Co., 8137 Baltimore Blvd.,
College Park, WArfield 7317.

LOCAL WASHING MACHINE
service - Automatic and conven-
tional models expertly repaired.
Reasonable. Guaranteed. Free esti-
mate. Phone Gr. 4063. NOTE NEW
NUMBER 4063.

TELEVISION Service; prompt ef-
ficient repairs by graduate engi-
neer. Ken Lewis, TOwer 5718.

LOST - Large Lightning Glider

Sled, between St. Hugh’s School
' andwCenter, Thursday, December
20. Wame on back. Wiser, Gr-
-4388.

*

WANTED: Driver to join Car Pool
to Pentagon. Hours 8:15 to 4:45.
Call 2444.

CASE WORKER wanted for small
non-sectarian family agency. Sal-
ary dependent on qualifications.
Call Mrs. Gcldfaden, Social Serv-
ice League, WArfield 1441.

CUSTOM BUILT furniture. Call
7097.

TV SALES and SERVICE. Liberal
allowance on old sets. Prompt
service. Call 5121 after 5 p.m.

A Southern Belle
_____

sg
"straight out of the South’s book of holiday food customs is Ambrosia.

This dessert beauty, a combination of juicy ripe orange sections and

snowv shredded coconut, is served traditionally and elegantly in * lovely

milk-glass bowl, as a Christmas and New Year s dessert.
,

An exciting and wonderful variation of Ambrosia is pictured riere.

We call it Flambrosia. You will understand why when you see how tan-

gerine sections, suggesting the flaming brilliance of the tropics contrast
vividlywith creamy-yellow grapefruit and frosty-white coconut. A truly

lovely combination to look at, and a refreshing and deliciously tangy

.dessert to complement heavy and rich holiday fare.

Flambrosia

1 cup grapefruit sections, Hi cup confectioners’ sugar

| free from membrane 1 % cups shredded coconut

1 cup tangerine sections, 3 tablespoons Cointreau

y free from membrane
Arrange layer of grapefruit and tangerine sections in serving dish

and sprinkle with sugar and coconut. Repeat until all ingredients arc

with coconut. Chill. Before serving pour Cointreau over

coconut-fruit mixture. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

GREENBELT
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Edward H. Birner, Vicar

Telephone 3703

Sunday, December 30 - 9:45 a.m.,
Sunday School and adult Bible
Class. Classes are held for all
ages. E. F. Trumbule, superin-
tendent. Church services begin at
11 a.m. All services are held at

the Center School. Visitors are al-
ways welcome.

The nursery this Sunday is under
the supervision of Mrs. Gronert
and Mrs. Glassmeyer.

A special service will be held at
11 a.m. on New Year’s Day. Begin
the New Year right by attending a
church service.

Wednesday, January 2 -7 p.m.,

Junior Confirmation classes will
begin again. At 8 p.m. the Sun-
day School teachers will meet at
8-G Parkway. Topic for discus-
sion - “Jesus Christ, the Savior of
the World.”

COMMUNITY CHURCH
PROTESTANT

Eric T. Braund, Minister

Church phone 7931
Sunday, December 30 - 8:45, 9:50

and 11 a.m., Church School. Su-
perintendents: Mrs. Betty Denson
and Harold Hufendick. 8:45 and
11 a.m., Church Worship. New
Year’s Sermon by Reverend
Braund: “The Importance of
Christian Faith in ’52”. Music by
the Cloister choir at 8:45, directed
by Mrs. Gordon Finlay. The Sen-
ior choir at 11 a.m. is directed by
Mrs. John McClendon with Mrs.

Daniel Neff as organist. 7 p.m.,
Junior Hi Fellowship, Social hall.
Maureen Moore, president. 7 p.m.,'

Senior Hi Fellowship, Church
Study. Betsy Cassady, president.

Monday, December 31 - 10 p.m.,
New Year’s Eve Party in the So-
cial Hall. Refreshments by the
Parish Life Committee. 11:30 p.m.,

Watch Night Dedication Service
in the Sanctuary. Afternoon Guild
meeting is postponed until Jan-
uary 8. Fidelis Bible Class Social
meeting is postponed one week.

A Happy New Year to A11!

Sodality New Year’s Party
All teen-age boys and girls are

invited to attend a New Year’s
party at St. Hugh’s school hall on
December 28, 8:30 to 11 p.m., spon-
sored by the Teen-age Sodality.
There will be music for dancing
and refreshments will be served.

with your favorite drop biscuit or
corn bread batter. Bake in a hot
oven and when done, turn over a
serving dish. There you have a
mouth-watering sausage upside-

down shortcake.

ST. HUGH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Victor J. Dowgiallo, Pastor

Greenbelt 5911

, Saturday: Confessions, 3 to 5:30
p.m. for children, 7 to 9:30 for
adults.

Sunday, December 30: Masses,
7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and 11 a.m. Holy
Hour from 3 to 4 p.m., as part of
a day of prayer and supplication
for the suffering people of lands
behind the Iron Curtain.

Tuesday, January 1: New Year’s
Day, Feast of the Circumcision.
Masses at the same hours as on
Sundays.

Thursday, January 3: Eve of the
First Friday. Confessions, 4 to 5
and 7 to 8 p.m., and again after the
Holy Hour. The Holy Hour, from
8 to 9 p.m., is being dedicated to
the needs of the parish, with the
intention of getting a good start
to the New Year.

Friday, January 4: First Friday
of the month. Holy Communion
distributed before and during the
7 a.m. Mass, with Sacred Heart
devotions following the Mass.

MUWATT MEMURIAL
METHUDIST CHURCH

Woodland way, Greenbelt, Md.
C. R. Strausburg, Minister

Telephone 4987

Sunday, December 30 - Sessions
of the Sunday School at 8:45 a.m.
and 9:45 a.m. with Louis Tierney,
Superintendent. Worship service
at 11 a.m. Sermon by the pastor,
with a topic appropriate to the
season, “Facing Forward”.

Special music by the choir. You
are cordially invited to attend these
services.

GREENBELT CHILD
| DAY CARE CENTER
| Has several openings for

f children from 2to 8 yrs. old I
l Full day or part time care. f
I Call GR. 5856 for information |

14 PARKWAY

J over the Cooperator |
• i

ANNUAL
j MEMBERSHIP MEETING
| of the §

| GREENBELT f
j FEDERAL CREDIT UNION |

I Wednesday, Jan. 16, 1952 j
I IN BUSINESS OFFICE !

| ROOM 202 ABOVE DRUG STORE

,
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i NEW YEAR’S EVE |

i PARTY !
i 1
| Monday, Dec. 31 at 9 p.m.
I ?
• ?
i •

[ s 4 |
1 ' !

| DANCING *SOBf
l ENTERTAINMENT f
I |
| FLOOR SHOW I
| REFRESHMENTS !

t il FAVORS |
i ?

I NOISEMAKERS I
f !
I PRIZES i
I ¦ ?

! SURPRISES I
i ' f
• 9

FUN! FUN! FUN!|
i

"

?

!*
See the New Year in with your friends and

neighbors at the Center Auditorium. Spend, j

|
a safe and sane New Year’s Eve close to home! j

i

| $3.00 per Couple Including Tax
0

k :

I GREENBELT COOPERATOR I
i ?

l l
Our best wishes to all

| for a j
• |
! Holy and Joyous \
?

.
?

1 Holiday Season |
• •

I and a I
• •

\ Happy and Prosperous j
f New Year I
• •

j ANTHONY MADDEN j

| INSURANCE COMPANY j

• i

| LUSTINE NICHOLSON
£ for Economical Transportation. v

§ Sales, Service, Used Cars |
§ » Your local Chevrolet dealer for 28 years. « ?

4 5710 Baltimore Ave. on Route No. 1 Hyattsville, Md. ?

I WArfield 7200 |

Urban Wholesalers
Report Good Years
CHICAGO - The three largely ur-
ban U. S. co-op wholesales had
good years thus far in 1951. Cen-
tral States Cooperatives at Wau-
kegan, 111., reported net savings
averaging 2.2% of sales for the six
months ending last September—-
largest in the wholesale’s 13-year
history. Associated Cooperatives,
Oakland, Cal., reported an increase
in savings of more than $5,200 for
the year ending Oct. 31, despite
discontinuance of several depart-
ments. The consolidated opera-
tions of Eastern Cooperatives, Inc.,
and the three regional wholesales
which jointly own ECI all oper-
ated in the black. They showed
total savings and volume for the
first nine months of 1951 to be
slightly above those of the previous
nine months.

Also in 1951, the number of co-
op retail household goods centers
doing an annual business near to
or above $1 million climbed to
more than a score. In some cases
these cooperatives had more than
one retail outlet. (CNS)

Second Co-op Tour
Of Europe Set
CHICAGO - A second cooperative
tour of Europe—paralleling the
one which built co-op friendship
on both sides of the Atlantic last
September—will be staged next
spring by the Cooperative League
of the USA.

The League announced today
that the new tour will Start March
16 from New York via Scandinavi-
an Airlines, and that the tourists
will return to New York in April.

The tour will include inspection of
co-op facilities and meetings with
co-op officials in Scotland, Eng-
land, France, Copenhagen, Hel-
sinki, Stockholm and Oslo, in that
order. Total cost will be $982.90
for all expenses. Tour leader will
again be Hans Thuneil, co-op lec-
turer and former employee of Ko-
operative Forbundec, who is fa-
miliar with both U. S. and Euro-
pean cooperatives.

“The warm reception which our
cooperative tourists received last
fall and the many bridges of un-

derstanding which they built with
cooperators in western Europe in-
dicates the further need for such
visits,” Donald D. Martin, director
of the League’s tour department,
said. (CNS)
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CO-OP BRIEFS
Co-op Neighbor Night will be staged February 18 by member co-

operatives of Consumers Cooperative Association. Neighbors in com-

munities throughout the nine-state midwest area will eat supper to-
gether and listen to a co-op broadcast. Last year this program brought

100,000 neighbors together in local areas.

The Farm Bureau Insurance Companies will open a garage and
bumper-to-bumper repair service in Columbus, 0., ¦ early next month.
Carl F. Frye, an affiliate company spokesman, said, "we want to make a
first-hand analysis of rising automotive repair costs because such costs
have a direct effect in determining insurance rates.” The garage facili-
ties also will be used in training new claim adjustors, Frye said.

Despite last summer’s Texas drought—worst since 1386—Texas has
dispatched from Houston a CROP friendship food and fiber ship loaded
with grain, cotton, mohair and peanuts, for starvation areas of Formosa
and Japan.

A study by Farm Credit Administration of cooperative feed mills
shows that farmers are willing to pay $1.50 to $2 more per ton for pellet-
ed feeds—in which the feed or mash is compressed into rounded mor-
sels—than for mash. They say pellets are easy to handle, save labor,
reduced the loss from wind blowing feed away, and each bite is a bal-
anced ration, according to FCA

r

Santa Claus is electrified now—and by a co-op.
It’s Santa Claus, Ind., and the co-op is the Southern Indiana electric

cooperative. In 1945, Louis J. Koch, an Evansville, Ind., industrialist,
conceived the idea of turning the famous village—which each year gets
a flood of Xmas requests from youngsters all over the nation—into a
child’s vision of where Santa Claus would live. Electric power for the
240 acres of Santa Claus land is provided by the co-op.

A FIRE DESTROYED the bakery supplying the New Haven, Conn.,
Cooperative Consumers store with Co-op triple rich bread. Manager
Robert Smith got so many complaints that he urged housewives to make
their own bread to the Co-op formula temporarily. One troubled mother
came in to plead with Smith to get the bread. She said her family doctor
had prescribed it for her son because of its plus food value. (CNS)
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Thousands of your fellow citi-

zens have found the way to

.family security through Farm

Bureau Family Income protec-
tion. Don’t put off what you
know you should attend to, be-
cause of mistaken ideas of cost.

Farm Bureau plans are built
so you can afford them! Get the
figures... no obligation. Call—

ANTHONY M. MADDEN
141 Centerway

Call Greenbelt 4111 HpffflH

od of promoting and developing

cooperative housing” should he the
pattern in other parts of the
country. (CNS)

Praise New York
Co-op Housing
NEW YORK - The mayor of the
world’s largest city has praised co-
operatives in the housing field as
“one of the best examples of de-
mocracy at work.”

Mayor Vincent Impelliteri, at a
banquet celebrating 25 years of

successful efforts by a New York
union to house its members co-
operatively, said that one of the
projects sponsored by the Amalga-
mated Clothing Workers on the
city’s lower east side has “contrib-
uted to the virtual rebirth of that
area.”

Noting the completion of the
third project, bringing the total of
families housed to 2,500, A. E. Ka-
zan, president of Amalgamated
Housing Corporation, told the
diners that "in our community
(the housing co-op) the people
themselves take the responsibility
for organizing credit unions, shop-
ping centers, nurseries, summer
day camps, dance and dramatic
classes, workshops, social club®,
literary, music and art groups, va-
rious fraternal and veteran and
civic groups.” He said that banks
and insurance companies should
aid non-profit housing for middle-
income people, "if we are to retain
cur free and private enterprise
system.”

Jerry Voorhis, executive secre-
tary of the Cooperative League of
the USA, praised the technical
guidance program of the recently-
organized United Housing Founda-
tion and Community Services and
Management Corporation in New
York. He said this "sound meth-
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j CO-OP DEPT. STORE !
‘New Look* In
Co-op Stores?
CHICAGO - The “new look in fem-

inine fashions went out some years

ago, but the “new look” in co-op

food stores- appears to be very

much in vogue. More and more
are shedding dingy-front inferiori-
ty complexes and blossoming out

with bright lights, gleaming fronts
and come-hither displays.

Item: The neat, modern-design-

ed concrete block and glass one-

stop co-op shopping center at

Westfield, N. J., is as smart as the
rest of that New York suburb.
Even the floodlighted display sign
on its grassy front lawn says “wel-

come”' without shouting. People
did come into the former dismal
co-op store across the street —be-
cause its prices, quality and serv-

ice were right. But the Westfield
cc-op’s 500 owner-families think
that the looks alone of. the new

store will attract many additional
customers.

PARTY from page 1

Groups of residents planning pri-
vate parties are arranging to at-
tend the dance and then leave for
their gatherings.

“The success of this dance de-
pends on the support of the com-

munity,” Zubkoff stated. “The Co-
operator has endeavored in the
past to offer Greenbelt worthwhile
services and we feel that this
dance is one of them.”

Anti-Co-op Fight
Still On: Duggan
ST. PAUL, MINN. - I. W. Duggan,
governor of the Farm Credit Ad-
ministration, told the annual meet-
ing of the Farmers Union Grain
Terminal Association here Dec. 11
that enemies of co-ops have not

given up, though they have “lost
prestige.”

Duggan said co-ops have scored
a number of victories from the
controversy. He said co-ops “dis-
played a lot of strength and I’m
certain that the people who have
the responsibility for the decisions
on this question understand co-
operatives better than ever be-
fore. . . .

“I believe that lots of business-
men, particularly in small commu-
nities, will cut out their contribu-
tions to organizations attacking
cooperatives, or perhaps not make
any contributions at all.”

Duggan praised cooperatives for

being able to run their own busi-
nesses successfully and added: “If
cooperatives had not developed
into a valuable total in the business
of farming, you can be sure that
neither NTEA nor any other group
would have grown up to oppose

them.” 1
However, Duggan said that “if

cooperatives had done a thorough
job of educating their neighbors
and the businessmen, particularly
those in the local communities,
about the nature, purposes and
value of cooperatives, these ene-
mies of cooperatives probably
could not have generated momen-
tum in the first place.” (CNS)
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(at 600 block W. Lexington)
An Hour’s Free Parking at the Lex. Mkt, Garage
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